
MACE-KINGSLEY DELIVERS 

AUDITING 
FOR BABIES 
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'Let the child see Mama and DacicI9 
both at least once a day. Never 

muarrel or argue in front of a 6a63 
Or a child—it destroys security.' 

—L. Ron Pahkri, 
arms ani After Pkwuroj flo:cwwns; 

New AS0' Itcbts tvc tf:v 

AUDITING BABIES 
SUCCESS STORIES 
it 	y hi:sham! and I haw gone from having this 
M ar,' Adviser that an eightuweohuli Fey an get 'real' 

gain from aulemg to wing rweiceete (lunges in our Fey oiler 
tw bows of auJiting. 

lit has stoma crying and Outwitting as nwh when we 
kin him with a hersoct. lie falls asleep marc cosily, he sleeps 
Longer snit Fetter dun he has neatly and b generally happy. 

TMs Is a huge relief to us as we are finely .Me to !caw him 
with a hey-sitter arq get some steer at night. As a mutt we have 
been able to get Fuck onto our n.mnal routines of hot and class-.1  

I cant 'al to see tdut the neat few fours led berg.' A.U. 

I put warend to let we know that my eon's surgery was a Fig 
success. The decor wtt thrila anJ quite parse.' too. I fa* 
Junket is ravel slice s to all the auOimg k hat had. I want to 

thank wo an very 
• much for al your 

help.' As 

'My lushan,1 
and I are so luny: 
After going to 
sessions with her 
author my two yen 
olk1 daughter Bkpt 
though the whole 
nights.' pi. 

'Last wed,  my 
son Kent from lacing 
andetcly a dread 
to hare around taco 
a w&-ct Ittk guy. 
lic 	al happy ad 
sweet to haw 

am") now. This 
has helped nu to Jo all the thintp I red b without bong upset. 
Ii is peat to have him aroure.3 and his ecemnmicatice is lq.o. 
That's a Fig difference: he commumeates now!' N.F. 



`The next important thing 
fora baby Is to know he 
or she is winning. Don't 
expect him or her to do 
more than a baby can 
do. Grant beingness to 
a baby.'  —L  Ron tWord 
nta-5.,4•44,nrsawynat..4ag 

New Alder n.:06 ZO he 

TERMS AND DEFINITIONS: 

Ch.e.reoNtr • dleast“....."11 
between Iwo a wore people. 

Rcaldv: the real duns In Wt  
the 	of agreement reatheJ 
by no prepk. 
Athining: the arOtalion of 
Thanatos a Seknt elegy process-
es and procedures to someone by 
a named suitor. 

Dratratizin.; Arrant eork.luct. 
The Jegreiof JIMIUtlflatett Is hi 
direct rain to the degree of err 
tteankm of the arms cougars 
II. AYnen draaattimg. the In& 
vs.hul s at an actor pbyins hit 
dictated port col sang throve, a 
*bole series a Irrational actions. 

Easrant • mental tmas,e metre 
which ts a N.-0%1ms of art expert. 
etre eontotnItm ma. In10.41. 
Stblifessi$ an .1 a real or trued 
Ikea to svnernri. 
Abenattatt  a departure from 
rattoral th.411 or behavior. 

1Sciam the pawn himself—
not his body or Ns rune. the 

physical IMIVOIC. his nun,' or 
enthIng else; that which ht aware 

aware the kkntity which 
is the IrdWIJui. 

Freekor (pc): aspiriaa bans 
%be Is now on the roadtobeam 
mgCloar, hence pre-Clear. 

Clean. A oar Is an unberrata 
person omits spool in that he 
forms the best passible solutions 
he °Men the data he has and 
from it vlogpolnt. 

SOP: SUrdad Operands 
Pro:awe 
bents e..: the result °owing 
assumed an Identity. Detnynew 
taarstrw.a by aunt!. am** 
axter.:Eress wool.' be one own 
name. ooh raccoon, ores 
physteal charxteristies. one's role 
hi a game etc. 

on 	tag newt a being  
tab* 	 willing cause 
over 	, ester, enersy, 
space and thew. 

e frequently arc asked about the subject 

Wof auditing babies. Very possibly your 

first question is why bother? Why not let 
them grow up? This is what 

L. Ron Hubbard has to say on 
the subject..? Because you 
don't have to  do anything 
extraordinary with a child 

except acknowledge he's 
there, make him feel he's 

wanted and let him accustom 
himself and familiarize him-

self with his new  environ-
ment. And that's about all you 

can do (or  a child. But, boy, 
that's plenty of control- that's 

fit? (Admiration and the 
Renaissance of Beingness 

tape lit9 SOP Utility.) 

Well, okay but what Jo 
you run on the little guys and 

gals? There arc many very 
good techniques found in the 

Introductory and Demonstration Process Handbook 
and the tapes and issues covered on the Saint Hill 
Special Briefing Course. A really good one  is, You 
make that body lie in that bed (or crib)" as covered 

on  page 301 of the Introductory and Demonstration 

Process Handbook. And how Jo you know when 

you're done with the process if the pc can't speak? 

Good question! What Ron says In the above refer-
ence is, "On  a baby, run this until the baby looks 

brighter or happier.' 
A very key point you should have down pat as a  

stable datum underneath whatever you do with a 
baby is  from HCOB 20 Dec 58, Processing a  New 
Mother. 'Then the next important thing for  a  baby is 

to know he or she is winning. 

Don't expect him or her to 
do more  than a baby  con do. 
Grant beingness to a  haby: 

After all, you must 

remember what this being 
has just been through, ...a 
child  Is  somebody that's just 

trying to get over a  death 

which might have been easy 
and might have been violent. 
He's Just trying to recover 

from having shed all  of his 
responsibilities. He's trying 
desperately to reorient him-
self in  existence: (LRH 
Lecture: Universe of a Thetan 
Responsibility & the State of 

OT, Tape 23). 
We have wins daily here 

at Mace-KInslcy seeing our' pis winning by apply-
ing these and other basic LRH references on audit-
ing babies. 

Contact the Registrar at 

Macc-Kingsley Family Ccntcr 
to get your child on THE BRIDGEx  

Classification, Gradation, and Awareness 
Chart 

727-442-3922 • 1-800-822-7409 
macekingslcy@vahoo.com  

"Alwa9s treat mama and kb (pith courtesy and 
respect and they'll thrive. After all, the9 have 
done something. They're keeping the human 
MCC  going.' —L Rte 14.64 

etreg.r../After Dry lir:curs a Nes Mattler nit.16 10 I 

WHY AUDIT BABIES? 

"After all, you must 

remember what this 

being has just been 

through, ... a child is 

somebody that's just 

trying to get over a 

death which might have 

been easy and might 

have been violent." 
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